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INTRODUCTION

The kinesthetic sense is that sense concerned with

"sensations attending novononts of any nenbers of the body

wlilch arise fron stiimilation of special receptors situate

in the nusciilar tissue, .joints, and tendons, the stinulus

being some mechanical effect of the contracting iiiuscle or

noving members," (V/arren, 193^) • Scott (19^2) stressed

the importance of klnesthosis in motor activity. She en-

phasised the fact that the learning of notor sl-.ills is de-

pendent upon kinesthesis, because v/ithout ld.nestiiesis there

is no feeling of position or niovemont, both of which are in-

volved in notor skills.

Washburn (1916) \7roto a book about the relationship of

bodily noveraent to nental imagery. She believed that the

kinesthetic sense played an inportant role in tliinliing.

Dunlap (1912) stated, "Some persons find a great decrease

in facility of visual imagination when the eyes are under

the injCluence of atropine., o" He nvaintained that sensations

of accorjiaodation are inportant in making mental pictiircs,

in these persons.

Having subjects estimate the e::tGnt of movement of an

arm uas one nethod of kinesthe tic research used by early

prominent psychologists, Abel (1936) stated that Fechner,

Vhindt, and Jastrow were anong the earlier investigators in

testing the accuracy with which estimates of extent can be



made.

Jastrow (1886) compared the judgnonts of linear ex-

tension made hy the eye, hand and arm, and determined their

relative accuracy in his experiment. The method consisted

in presenting a definite length to one of these senses of

the subject, who was then required to adjust a second length

equal to the first by the use of the same or another sense.

The judgments were confined to lengths between 5 and 120

millimeters.

Leuba (1909) also studied the judgment of extent of

movement. He maintained that a gradual increase in the re-

sistance offered to a movement produces a decrease in the

rapidity of the movement; he believed that this decrease in

rapidity of movement is underestimated, causing an overesti-

mation of the length of movement that takes place.

The term "passive movements" is sometimes used in litera-

tiire on the kinesthetic sense. A passive movement is a move-

ment of some part of the subject's body \rithout effort on the

part of the subject; an example is the moving of a subject's

relaxed arm by an experimenter. Greenwood (1910) discussed

passive movements. He said that in right-handed persons, if

the right and left hands v/ere passively moved through the

same distance, that the subject thought the left hand moved

farther. For left-handed people, the opposite resiilt v:as

obtained.

The influence of load on kines thesis was discussed by



Weber (1927), Kinesthetic perception of the distance moved

and of the tine taken to wove a certain distance were foiind

to be influenced by the load or restrainins force applied to

the orsan being moved, Weber said, "A given distance under

load is phenomenally equivalent to a greater distance under

less load. A given time-interval under load is phenomenally

equivalent to a smaller time-interval (as measured by clock-

time) under less load,"

Loemker (1930) designed an experiment to determine the

Influence of head position and the position of an object in

the visual field in making a localizing arm response to a

visible object in a horizontal plane. The subjects made

localizing responses over a range of '•lO centimeters. He con-

cluded, "Head position in relation to eye axes was a signifi-

cant factor determinin;j the accuracy of the localizing re-

sponse," He also mentioned that the position of the object

in the visual field affected the direction and size of the

error of localization,

Fitts (19^7) made a study of subjects reaching to targets

mounted about them at distances of 30 inches from the mid-

point of the shoulders. Vision of both the target and the

body was excluded. The subjects were not allo\\red to turn in

the direction in which they v/ere reaching; at all times during

the experiment their vision was fixed upon a single reference

point directly in front of them. "When the data was analyzed



In toras of the avorase acciiracy of location discrinlnatlonj

it was foimd that acciiracy was best for forvard areas." In-

dividuals tended to reach too lov; for targets above the level

of their shoulders j too l^gh for tar^^ets below shoulder level,

and too far to the rear for tar-.ots located on either side.

"The directional characteristics of the patterns did not

clian^e appreciably with additional practice accompanied by

knowled:^© of results, even though the overall scatter of

Kiarlcs became loss."

Brown, Knauft and Rosenbauia (19^) studied jud.^ncnt of

e:ctent of arm novonentso They wrote tliat "little naterial

is available oh tlie ability of Individuals to make sinplo

linear, rotary, or repetitive uovenent of the articulated

ne:nbors of tlie body," Their study in judgiaont of extent v/as

concerned vrf.th novenent in four directions in the horizontal

plane and two directions in the vortical piano » They found

tiiat for all six conditions the variability of juci.jznonts in-

creased significantly with distance.

Experimental research was conducted for this thesis for

the purpose of obtaining more Imowled^e about the kinesthetic

sense. Here specifically, the research was concerned with

the ability of an individual to look where he is pointing

or to point v/hero he is looking, when vision of his pointing

hand and ara are excluded. The influence of certain factors

upon the localizincj responses x/as studied. Er.perinent I was

to be the only experiment v/ritten up in this thesis; however,



the Gtatistical anal3/sis of the data for Experiment I

gave the experinenter some hypotheses to be tested in

Experiment II,

MATI3RIAL AND METHODS

A localisation apparatus, a sight tube, pointers, and

Form I data sheets were the materials used in E:^perinent I.

For Experiment II, the localization apparatus, pointers,

and Form II data sheets were used; the sight tube was not

used in Experiment II, The localization apparatus, sight

tube, and Form I and Form II data sheets are sho\ini in the

Appendix. T\/o pointers were used, one for the forefinger

of each hand. Each pointer was a small, thin piece of metal

that was taped to the subject's forefinger so as to extend

i"" beyond the end of the finger, in the center of the longi-

tudinal axis of the finger.

Twenty subjects were used in Experiment I and 20 other

subjects v/ere used in Experiment II; no subject was used in

both Experiment I and Experiment II. The subjects were male

college students between 18 and 30 years of age, whose arm

reach was sufficient to reach the backplato of the localiza-

tion apparatus while seated. None of the subjects was aware

of having any deformity which prevented normal movement of

the head, arm, or hand; subjects with stiff necks, sore arras,

etc. v;ere not used in the experiments. Subjects with poor



vision were not used. The subjects in both experiraents

were told only that the experiment required two sessions

of about h<) minutes each, and that the oxperiraent was con-

cerned v/ith eye-hand coordination. They were not siven any

inforiaation concerning their ovm localizing responses or the

localizins responses of others until all of the data had been

obtained from the 20 subjects for the experiment.

The tv;o sessions required for each experiment were sche-

duled to allow two to seven days betv/een sessions. The sub-

jects v/cre asked not to practice naking localizing responses

or to discuss the experiment v;ith anyone during the interim.

After the second session was completed, the subjects v/ere

again asked not to discuss the experiment with anyone.

The sequence of the localizing responses v;as randomized

to nullify the effect of sequence upon the data obtained.

The numerical sequence in which the localizing responses

were to be made was indicated in the margin of the data

sheet, to aid the experimenter.

The procedures for Experiment I and Experiment II, that

follovj, are the sane for both sessions. Localizing responses

v;ere made v;ith each arm; the right arm was used for localiz-

ing responses on the right half of the localization appara-

tus (as seen by the subject seated at the apparatus), and

the left arn was used for localizing responses on the left

half. Localizing responses vere made toi/ard comparable posi-

tions for the right and left halves, making a' localizing



response \d.th only one arm at a time, however. The pro-

cedure for the left arm and the left half of the apparatus

corresponds to the procedure for the right arm and the right

half of the apparatus, so only the procedure for the right

side vfill be given here. Verbatim instructions are in

quotation narks.

Procedure for Experiment I

The pui-pose of Experiment I was to determine the effect

of head position in relation to body position on the magni-

tude, variability, and direction of errors made in naming

localizing responses vrith the head and with the ana. The

two distinct operations performed in Experiment I will be

called I-foving and Stationary because in one operation the

arm is moving: and in the other operation the arm is station-

ary . A Moving localizing response is made by a subject

when he moves his iiand away from his body and points where

he is looking. A Stationary response is made \jhen the sub-

ject turns his head to look where his hand has been placed

against the backplate of the apparatus.

The purposes of certain parts of the procedure are given

below J

1. To determine the hand with v;hich a subject prefers

to point.

2. To minimise the possibility of tactual reference

points.
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3. To discourage the subjects frora making visual

estimates of the angle formed by the movement

of tiio head by usins the front marker at posi-

tion F as a reference point.

h. To control the head position in relation to the

eye axes.

5. To control the head position in relation to the

body,

6. To control what night be an influential factor:

passive versus non-passive raovonents.

7* To minimize backplate reference points.

8. To prevent the feeling of inaccuracy tiiat a sub-

ject gets when he turns his head back front

while his hand is still against the backplate.

At the beginning of the session the subject was told to

stand at a designated location and look, without spectacles,

to the front at a paper strip on v;hich there wore type-

written letters, "Point to the combination of letters in

which there is a 'T' on the top v/ith an '0' underneath it,"

Subjects who had difficulty in locating the combination of

letters were not used in the experiment. The T over com-

bination was directly in front of the subject, as near to

one arm as to the other. The hand with which the subject

pointed was considered to be his preferred hand and this

was recorded inconspicuously on the data sheet, after

"handedness in pointing". (Purpose 1).



The exporinenter then attached the pointers to the

subject's Tlzht and left forefinsers. (Purpose 2) The

pointers were held to the fingers v/ith masking tape. The

subject './as told to sit on the piano stool at the localiz-

ation apparatus. The stool was adjusted in height until

the subject's lower lip vms just above the partition. VJhen

this v/as done the experimenter attached the si^ht tube to

the subject's head, (Purpose 3 and Purpose h)

The subject \ras instriictcd to adjust his body position

until his head and body v,'ore facing an indicated marker

(position F on the backplato). "The marker at which you

are looking is our reference point; when I sny 'back front'

I mean turn back to this marker , Alv:ays keep your body

facin:^ the front."

Stationary Operation. "I 'a going to place j'-our right

hand to the right of you, \3hen. I tell you to turn, turn

your head , not your body , to the right until you are look-

ing where you are pointing." (Purpose 5) The subject was

then told to relax his arm, while keeping the forefinger in

a pointing attitude. (Purpose 6) The exporinenter grasped

the subject's hand and his arm just above the elbow and

moved them straight from the subject's body to a predeter-

mined location on the backplatc, on scale 3, at the bottom

edge of the partition. "Now hold your arm tense; brace it

against this partition so that it won't move." The experi-

menter then told the subject to turn to the right until he
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vas loolcins v/here he was pointinn;. When the sub.ject stopped

turning his head, the experimenter lifted the cardboard

screen (Purpose 7) and asked the subject to read the top

and then the bottom letter from the paper strip vzhcre he

vas pointin,:;;. The eSpsriraonter repeated the letters as a

check, "Take do\m your hand ,... svin^ back front." (Pur-

pose 8) The Stationary operation for position F, directly

in front, required no turning, so the subject \r.s told to

keep looking to the front and a cardboard screen was placed

between hin and the front marker. Then the subject's re-

la:j:od hand was placed, the cardboard screen was lifted, and

the subject read the letters.

M-QViaS Operation . "I'm going to place a niarker to the

right of you; this marker looks like the one in front of

you. When I toll you to turn, turn your head, not your

body , to the right until you see tiie marker; then point

v/ith your right hand to the marker; when you point, slide

your hand along the underside of this partition. At arm's

length you •./ill touch the backplate." The subject was then

instructed to turn to the right, and to point v;ith his right

hand. The experimenter read the location of the subject's

hand from scale 2, and recorded the location on the data

sheet, "Take doT,m your liand .... swing back front," The

Moving operation for position F, directly front, required

no turning, so the subject was told to look straight at

the marker in front of him and point to it.
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Pi'ocGduro for Experlnent II

The purpocu of Eicperiraent II was to doternine whether

the anclcrnovenent of the head (head not turning far enough

out) in the Stationary operation of E^cperiment I was due to

either the weight of tiie eye tube or tlie outv/ard swinging

noveiaent of the head.

Various olenients of the procediiro for this experiment

which are identical v;ith elements of Lxperinent I proce-

dirre serve the same purpose in both experiments. As the

subject wore no sight tube in tMs experiment, the experi-

menter att€jnpted to control the position of the head in re-

lation to the eye axes by instructions and by close observa-

tion of the head ar..u c\/c .^.Ovc.i.tints.

Experiment 11' nay be divided into four operations: Swing-

ing Iland Out, Swinging Hand In, Swinging? Head Out, and Swing-

ing Head In. Swinging Iland Out and Springing liana In are al-

most the same as Moving in E:cperiment I; a major difference

is the swinging novement of the hand in pointing to the mark-

er 3.n contrast to the movement of the hand straight from the

body in Moving. Swinging Head Out and Si/inging Head In arc

similar to Stationary, except that in the case of Swinging

Head In, the head starts from near the outer edge of the

apparatus and turns toward the front when it turns where the

hand is.

Swin.'^iin,'; Hand Out. "I'm going to place a marker to the
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risht of you; this riarI:or looks lilro the one in front of

you, V/hen I toll you to turn, turn your liogd y not your

boclYn to the ri,:::ht until you see the narker; face the

mai'Iccr squarely and keep loo]-inr; at it x/hilo I place your

hana against the baclcplato. riicn vait until I tell you to

swine your arnj wiien I do, swin:; your arrr; out until you

are pointing to the narl:er. '/hen you cwin;j your ar!.i, sirins

it freely in the air; don't drac it a-jainst any part of the

apparatus. St/ins it as fast or as slow as you lihc, but

when you stop sv/inging it push yoiir hand asainst the back-

plate. Don't r.ovo your Iiand after you touch the backplatc.

Swine your hand in just one direction; don't swing your

hand past the marker and then suin-:; ii: back." After a slicht

pause, the oxporinonter continued, "Turn your hoad y not your

body, to the ri^ht." Then the oxporinontor passively novod

the subject's arn as in liiperineiit I. He placed tlio sub-

ject's pointed fin^jer on scale 3 at position F and said:

"Nov/ hold your arn tense; brace it acainst tliis partition

so tiiat it won't move." The subject t/as then directed to

swing Ms arm out and point to the marker, i/hich v;as at posi-

tion C or D. After rocordini^ the location of the subject's

hand, the oxporincnter said, "Tal:G do\m your hand .... swing

back front."

SvriLn.?;in!; Hand In. In this operation the passive Imnd

was placed at position A instead of position P; otherwise

the procedure for Swinging Hand Out was the sane as for



Swinsin^ 'lar.d In, with the use c?f the words "in" and "out"

where appropriate.

^\;lA;anK ilead Out. "I'ti going to place your ri^ht iiand

to the right of yov.. V/her, I tell yov. to tiirn, turn yoiu-

head , not your body ., to the ri.'^ht until you are looking

where you are pointing." The experimenter passively p?.aced

the subject 's hand at position C or D on scale 3. "Now

hold your arm tense; brace it against this partition so

that it vron't move." Then the experimenter said, "Tm'n

yoxii' iiead , not your bod^} out until you are looking v;here

you are pointin^j." Waen the subject stopped turning his

head, the experimenter lifted a cardboard screen and told

the subject to read the top and then the bottom letter froin

the paper strip where the subject was pointing. The experi-

menter repeated the letters, as a check. "Take down your

hand .... swing back front."

Swin<:in.p: Head In. "Turn yo\ir head , not your body , to the

right until you see a marker that looks like the one in front

of you. Keep looking at that marker until I give you further

instructions. Look at it squarely." The marker to which the

subject turned was at position A. The rest of the procedure

was the same as for Swinging Head Out, with the appropriate

substitution of "in" and "out" in the instructions.
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statistical Methods Used in the
Analyses of Data

The comparison of tiro operations by the statement that

"tills operation is more accurate than that one" is useless

unless the nethod of coriputins and comparing accuracies of

the operations is ...uviin. Statcrnents concorning accuracy

should always include a definition of accuracy; for example,

"acciiracy'* may refer to the size of the mean error, to the

variability of the errors, or t;o the tendency for more

errors to occur in one direction than in another. The ex-

perimenter believed that the results of Experiments I and II

could be presented more clearly if the word "accuracy" v;ere

not used; the results are presented in such a manner that

the reader may study them in relation to his own definition

of accui'acy.

The analyses of the data of the two experiments was pri-

marily for the piirpose of detecting differences in magnitude,

variability, and direction of errors of localization made

under different conditions. As the readings on the data

sheets wore recorded directly from the scale on the localisa-

tion apparatus, and from the letters read by the subject,

these readings Iiad to bo transformed to i>idicate the size

and direction of error. The direction of the errors was in-

dicated for all of the operations, in botli experiments, in

this v;ay: a / error if tiro location of the hand was outside

the location of the head toward the ed;:je of the apparatus.
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and a - error if the hand was inside the location of the

head (as indicated by the letters read) touard the center

of the apparatus. The tecliniques involved in the analyses

of the data are e::p3.ained in "Statistical Methods" by

Snedecor (19^f6)«

RESIJLTS OF PJL^ERII-a-afr I

Snedecor 's F test showed tliat the difference in varia-

bility betv/cen Moving and Stationary, within position, person,

and side, tiiat is, taking position, person, and side into

consideration, was statistically significant beyond the

•001 level of confidence; therefore, further analysis of

the data liad to be performed for Moving and Stationary,

separately,

Bartlett's test for homogeneity of variance (Snedecor,

19^6) showed that for Moving there was non-homogoneity of

variance vinong positions; however, two homogeneous groups

v/ere obtai2ied by placing positions A, B, and C in one group

and positions D, E, and F in another group. For Stationary,

non-honogencity among positions vra.s found to exist. Posi-

tion C shov/ed the greatest variation for Stationary, while

position F showed the least variation.

As some of the non-homogeneity in the preceding instances

nay have been due to the difference in variability within the

three individual readings, the same test of homogeneity of
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variance in terns of "total error" (see Form I in the

Appendix) was performed; however, a preliminary analysis

of preferred and non-preferred hands, in reiiard to the size

of errors rnaclo, \fas calculatod to find out v;hethcr the data

for preferred and non-preferred hands could be pooled.

The method of paired comparison (using "total error"

fisures) was used to dctcruine v;hcther there was a signi-

ficant difference between the errors nado with preferred

and non-preferred hands, within position. Wo significant

difference between preferred and non-preferred hands was

found for Moving. The sane was true of Stationary, with

the exception of position D, vmich showed a difference be-

ti/een preferred and non-preferred that was sisnlficant at

the .05 level. As one out of 20 paired comparison tests

will show a difference that is sisnlficant at the ,05 level

of confidence, sinply by chance, it is quite reasonable that

this difference between preferred and non-preferred hands

for position D was due to cluince.

Using "total error" terns, it was found that for Moving,

the person-to-person variability was homogeneous bet\/een

positions at the .0^ level of confidence. For Stationary,

the variances for the six positions were sisnificantly

different at the .05 level.

Table 1 shows that Stationary had sisnificantly greater

variability tlian Hoving for position A, position B, and posi-

tion C. Positions iJ, E, and F, \/hich are the thi'ee positions
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nearest the front of the localization apparatus, showed

no significant difference between the variability for

Moving and the variability for Stationary. The direction

of error in Moving and Stationary operations './as considered

to bo of importance
J
so the mean errors of Moving and

Stationary operations for each position v/ere calc-jdated

and the 95 per cent confidence interval for each riean error

v;a3 deterriiincd.

Table 1, Ratios of lioving and Stationary variances for
each position.

Position : F Ratio of variances : Greater variance

A 3 •35'" Stationary
3 3.99** Stationary
C 3.92** Stationary
r> 1.58 stationary
13 1.11 Stationary
F 1.28 Moving

* .05 level of confllc-nco
** .Ol level of confidence

lihclerr.overrent
J
in tliis ezperinent * ncans i:h£it the error

vas toward the front of the localisation apparatus; over-

moverjeiit. in this experinont, means that the error ".ras to-

ward the outer edge of the apparatus. The t test showed

that tlie differences between Uio ricanii of positions A, B,

C; D, and E for vStationary were not significant r.t the ,05

level 5 therefore, altiiough there is underiiiovGrnent for each

of those five positions for Statior^firyj there is no evidence
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of more undermovoment for one of the five positions than

for any of the other fom:* positions.

TaMe 2, The nean errors for Moving and Stationary and
their confidence in':ei''val.5 for each position
in teras of qiiartar inches.

"" "

4

: Moving : Stationary
i moan : aoan

-r-——'— —
J 95/5 Ccnfidftnco
•
•

intervals

Position. •

' error : error : Moving : Stationary

A
B
C
D
E
F

-%'5
-1.2

- .3

A.6
/6.9
/5.3
/2.3

•-7.^ to -3.6#
-3.0 to / .6
-1.5 to /?.,!
-2.2 to /!.'+

/1. 6 bo /5.2;V#

-2.0 to /1.1+

A. 3 to /7.9#
/3.7 to/10,l#
/I. 5 to /Q.O^
/ .1 to A.5#
/l.O to A.2#
- .6 to /lA

# significant -andoriaovercent
•//# sisnificant overniovenent

For Moving, the difference betv;een the moan errors for

position A and any other position -jas si^jnifleant at the

,01 level. The difference betv/een the raean errors for

position E and any other position vfas also significant

at the .01 level.

RESULTS OF SX?FPJ:Mir,!Jl' II

Snedecor's F test showed that the difference in varia-

bility between Sv/inging Hand and Swinging Head, talcing into

consideration hand, direction of swing, and position, was

significant at the .01 level of confidence. Swinging Head
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siio\;eu the ji'oate-ot variabilj.ty.

Tabic 3« The aoan errors and confideiico intervals for
Peeperinent II In terms of ajiartor inches.

1 !

* *

t

<

:

• 95^
Operation I Hand 15 Posi*: Direc- : Mean !I Confidenco
porforned 1 4

i
t 4

. tioi1 s

•

tion of:
Gi/inc '

terror { interval

Svincing lion-

Iland preferred C In / h,7 "h.h to A3.

8

Suiiiciii^
Hand Prcrorred C In Ao.i A.O to /19.2#

S\d.nsinc Non-
ITnnd prGferrcd D In / 8.1 -1.0 to /17.2

Swinging
Hand Preferred D In A1.3 /2.7 to /20.9f^

Swinsins Hon-
Hand profcrrod C Out -ia.5 -27.6 to -9.V/

Sv/lnrjlnc
Hand Preferred C Out -13 • 5 -22.6 to -^M

Svincins ITon-

Hand proforred D Out -16.6 "25.7 to -7.5^
Svincinc

Hnnd Preferred D Out - 0,9 -18.0 to / ,2
Swincins iJon-

Head proferrod C In - 9.8 -18.9 to - .7^
Swinging

Head Preferred C In - 7a -16.2 to /2,0
Swinsing Hon-

.

Head preferred D In -13.3 -22. l^ to -^h.2#
Swingins

Head Preferred D In -11.9 -21,0 to -2.0#
Swinfjing Ilon-

Vx
'

preferred C Out / 7.0 - 1,3 to /16.9
Swin--:..

Head Preferred c Out / 9.0 / .7 to A0.9#
Swindling Hon-

Head prcferred D Out / 2.1 - 7.0 to /11.2
Swinnins

Head Preferred D Out / h.7 - h,h to A3.0

# sisni.ficant undornovcnent
L* S, D, (.0^;) ic 12.9
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UndernovQmcnt sho\m in Tabic 2 neans errors made due to

the head or hand not svingins far enough in laakins a localiz-

ing response Undernovenent is :Jpp^I•cnt for both Svn.nging

Hand and Swinging lieadj and iox ooch la an.i. Out -for either

Svinsins Hand or Swinging Head. "L, $. D. (.05) is 12.9"

laerms that the least dlfforence bot\;e<?n mean errors in the

tabic that is sisnificant at the .05 level is 12.9. For

exanple, the difference betv/een the mean errors for Swing-

ing Hand Hon-preferred C In and Bwinriing Hand R-^oferred C

In ir. AO.l minus A.7; or y,hi as b'/^'- i« leys UiP.n 12,9

the difference botveen tlie mean errors for the two condi-

tion's is not Gisnificanl ^t 5;he *0!; level. An exainple of

a significant difference between mean errors is Swinging

Hand Non-preferred C In and Swinging Hand Hon-prefcrred C

Out. The difference is A. 7 ninus -18,!?, or 23.2, which is

greater ttian 12.9 and, therefore, significant at the ,0^

level of confidence.

By the use of the least significant difference (12,9),

it can be seen that for the saioe operation, sane position,

and sane direction of swing, the near:, errors for preferred

and non-preferred h^ands are not significantly different. For

the sar;:e hand, sane position, and sar.e direction of sirring,

there is a significant difference betvoen Smnging Hand and

Swinging Head in every instance. There is a significant

difference bet\;cen the luean errors for Swinging In and Swing-

ing Out, for the sanie operation, sane hand, and sasie position,
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As ro;^ards nean error 5 there is no case of a sianificant

difforonco beU/Qon C aiid D positions j for tlio sano operation,

samo hxuid, and ncno direction of D\:lnZf

DotQrnining whothor ciiancing one condition in an cxpori-

laont producGG a significantly difforcnt noan error is one

notliod of findins out whothcr ^^^ co:idition appreciably

affected the res^ilts of the exporincnt. It is possible tliat

ciiancinj; one condition in an orcperinent ni^ht produce no sij-

nificant or-ir. :c :l;i the iioan error, but ni^ht produce a differ-

ent variability about tlie aoan error* It \;as shown that the

difforonco in nean errors for positions C and D was not sig-

nificant at the .0^' level. To Cind out v;hGthcr the tMO posi-

tions produced a different variability about the noan error,

Bartlett's test of honoGoi^city of variance vas applied. In

performing the toot of honoGoneity of variance, the operation

perforraed, direction of s\d.nc, and the hand used wore talien

into consideration.

Table ^i-o Ratios of position C variances to position D
variances.

Operation : : Diroc- 8 F Ratio of "C" :Larser
perfomed : Iland s tlon of: variance to "D":variance

: : swins : variance i

i t
I

t

S^/ini^inr; Hand ITon-preferrod In
Swin::ina iland Preferred In
Si./in.'^inj 'land i:on~proferred Out

:inz Iland I"^eferred Out
.-.._-.jin2 Head iron-preferred In
Swinging Head Pi'oferrcd In
Sv/in^lns Head '" -cforrod Out
S\/inGinc Head i^-. -red Out

* .0? level of confidence
,01 level of confidence

if.lO** D
1.08
1,06

C
1.8i>

2,63* C
2.1!; .
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Table h shovs that, iindcr certain condition, the varia-

bility for position C was significantly different from the

vario,b,l].ity for position D.

DISCUSSION

ETiperiaent II indicated that part of the non-honosene-

Ity of variance betvreen Moving and Stationary (Experinent I)

might bo due to the fact that the head v/as swinging outward

in naming localizing responses in Stationary, whereas the

hand ^.'as moving straight away from the body in Moving.

For positions A, B, and C, considered individually,

Stationary showed significantly greater variation than Mov-

ing, This nay hQ due to conditioning, as it is probably more

custoisary to point where one looks than to look where one

points.. Positions D, E, and F shov;ed no significant differ-

ence in variances between Moving and Stationary; this nay

h^ve been because the front area was fairly easy for both

operations. Stationary showed undermovement tendencies for

all positions except Fj there was no significant difference

in the amount of undermovenent for the five positions shov;-

ing the undermovement tendency.

No significant difference was found in Experiment I be-

tween the mean errors "for preferred and non-preferred liands.

The sane v;as true in Experiment II. Experiment II showed

undernovenent for both Swinging Head and Svringing Hand, for
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In aiid for Out, Upon discovering the undernioveraent ten-

dency in the analysis of the data, the experimenter thought

that the part oi" 1'jIs instructions s&atins, "Don't swing

^our hand past the marker and then s^rinz back" night hjive

"been Interpreted to nean that it would be better to nalce an

error of underi.ioveiaent than an error of overmovenent , v/ith

the springing hand. To check this assumption, he \/rote the

follcvins and gave it to the subjects v;ho had been used in

Experir-cnt lis

"Try to rerieaber the part of the eye-iiand coordination

experiment in wiiich you were to sv/ing your arm and point to

the marker. In swinging your arm, were you more cautious

(a) in making sure you s\mng it far enough.

(b) in making sure you didn't sv;ing it too far,

(c) same amount of caution for both (a) and (b)?"

The data for the subjects who answered (a) or (c) irere

considered one group and the data for the subjects who an-

swered (b) v/ere considered a separate group. No significant

difference of variability, v/ithin position, person, side,

direction of swing, and operation, was found bet\/een the two

groups. The t tost showed no significant difference of the

mean errors of tiic t\7o groups. As no difference of means and

no difference of variability v/as found • beta/een the two groups,

the groups were combined for tfie analysis of the data in

"Results of Experiment II".
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RolationsMp of the Findings to
F'l'cvicuG Knov/lcd^e"•O^

It would be futile to attenpt to verify or refute the

results of an earlier investigator of the kinccthetic sense

by referrins to the resiilts obtained from this investigation;

the apparatus and procedure for this study were different from

those used in previous experiments. This expcrinont adds raore

evidence of the complexity of coordinations invo3.vin2 tJie Icin-

esthotic sense. How the outcomes of this study are related to

those of previous studies is indicated by the following list of

factors found by various investisators to influence the IdLn-

cs tactically guided movements of the head or of the arn, or

the coordinated novenents of head and arm:

1. Resistance to a novcrnent. (Leuba, 1909)

2. Preferred and non-preferred hands. (Greenwood, 1910)

3. Load. (V/eber, 192?)

k. Head position in relation to eye-axes. (Loemker,

1930)

5. Position of object in the visual field, (Loemlcer,

1930)

6. The plane in which the movement occurs. (Brovm,

Knauft, and Rosenbaun, 19^1-8)

7. Distance through which novenent takes place. (Bro^'m,

Knauft, and Rosenba-ura, 19^+8)

8. STiincinj movement of head, (present study)

9. Swinging movement of arn« (present study)
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10, Position of the head in relation to body posi-

tion, (present study)

The above list of factors that have been found in close-

ly related experii^cnts is not to be considered as comprehen-

sive, but it illustrates the fact that investigators in this

field of research have to design and conduct their experi-

nents vri.th care.

Suggestions for Future Research

With little or no modification, the apparatus used in

this study could be used to determine the effect of a number

of factors upon the kinesthetic impression of the location

of some part of the body. Some of the factors to be tested

arc fatigue, se::, drugs, blindness, age, and pain or dis-

comfort. The acquiring of motor skills requires the dupli-

cation of correct responses. The ability to duplicate a

correct localizing response can be tested with the localiza-

tion apparatus. The experimenter believes that an apparatus

designed to measure the ability to reproduce an applied force

and the ability to duplicate movements in various planes would

be of considerable value in determining a person's aptitude

for certain motor skills.
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1, T'.'j'o eycperiments were conducted to determine the in-

fluence of certain factors upon the ability of an individual

to look where he is pointing or to point where he is looking,

when vision of his pointing hand and arm are excluded,

2, Differences in variability and differences of mean

errors v/ere both taken into consideration in the statistical

analysis of the datav As differences of mean errors were com-

puted wiiile taking into consideration the direction of the

errors, some significant differences of mean errors are due

to difference in directions of error, rather than differences

in magnitude of error.

3, The following factors v/ere found to influence localiz-

ing responses in these experiments: the part of the body mak-

ing the localizing response (head or arm), the position of the

head in relation to body position, swinging movement of head

or am in making a localizing response, and direction of swing-

ing.
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SXPL^N^TIO^J OF pT,\r: I

Dcnign or the Locali^^atlon Apparatus

The localisation apparatus is essentially a nhoot of ne-
tai ciiTirsd a ex;at arid :mliC'u. zo a piocs^ of riuc*' boai'u, Tlio

metal is laio\/n ac the bacfelate and the fiber board is Jcnoam

as the Dartition. Tho backp?i-ate is so cMTVod tiiat all posi-
tioi'.s 0.-i B. C, D, IZ, and r) on the ri;:iit }::air of th<? apparatus
arc oqiiidistaiit fron the riijlit shouldor and all positions on
the lort hair a'.e equidist-.rjt £ro:i the left Gliouldorj t!iGro~

forco tho backplato is not curved in the Torn of a true ccni-
circle.

The apprQ::i;natG locabion of tho positions on the bacl:-

plato -acod'in ji)::pGriniGnts I and II arc indicated by tho letters
A, 3, C, D, E, and F. Actually, the backplate and partition c;:-

tendcf? alnost a foot beyond position A in the skotch to allow
errors to bo rn-i^dc bot'.roen position A and tho odc;e of the locali-
2a tion appara tU2

.

Considering Dositlon F to bo S'O'^j positions A, 2, C, D,
and " nro approxlnately 'p, 20°, kO°, 55^ j and 7T^, respoctivo-
ly, with respect to tho notch in wMch the head rests; of
course, the an,;;les wouJ-d be different in respect to the shoul-
ders. The nuifoors on tho data sheets thxit correspond to the
six positions: .

.r^osit.ion Left Side
A 10
B 36 316
C 30 272
D 106 2lf6

E 150 202
F 176 176

Ifuraber 1 on t.'io plate indicates the scale frora \/hich the
e:xpGrinenter sots the reading when tho localiains response is
made '-'ith the am. Tho location of the 'land below the parti-
tion is seen between the nails to v;hich scale nuiiber 1 is
glued.

Hirabor 2 is another scale, beins a paper strip of con-
blnations of letters froia v/iiich tho subject reads to indicate
v;herc ho thinlcs his hand is, \;hon the localisins response is
made ^dth the head»

ITunber 3 i? the scale used by the experimenter when he
places the subject's .liand, v/hcn the localizing response re-
quires this procedure. Number 2 and nunbor 3 scales are
pasted to the bac]:p.late.

Huaber 2 scale is tho only one seen by the subject, and
it is only seen when tho experinnnter lifts one of the card-
board screens (nunbor h).
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EXPLANATIOIJ OF PLATE II

T.'«Locrw.ir.ation Apparalufj in Operation

Plato II cho\.'s the Hovinz operation of Bxpcrlnent I,
in uhich the subcoct, wearing thQ sight tube, looked at
the Kar-V.ir.r aric*. pointed to it, Acbially, in the exnori-
monts, c:irdboard scroens vxere o:: each side of the narke:r,
blociving the vio'.-r of the paper strip vrith the co:-bina-
tiorss of letters.

The sight tube lirnited the peripheral vision of the
QUbject to abort ^s" at the dintancg of the baclrplatc,
Altl'iouah no sifjht tube was uaod in llxporinent II, the
subject could not sec hi'-: -.r-^c; "'•..'• body vhile he uas seated
at the apparatus.
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FORM I 3?

NAME CURaiGULmi ADDRESS

mOW£ NmiBER HANDEIFESS IN POINTING

Date Date

MOVING HaND

Marker
Location

36

aso

80

Left Side:

Hand Locat ion

1st 2nd 3rd

Total
Error

Left Side:

JflsLTker Hand Location
' Location 1st 2nd 3rd
I

176

10

106

I

I

Total
Srror

Marker
Location

Right Side:

Hand Location
1st 2nd 3rd

Total
Error

Marker
Location

272
1

t

,316

1

1

1
1

202
i

!

1

1

i

.
i

STATIONARY HAND

Left Side:

Hand Letters Read
•

!>etter Total
Location 1st 2nd 3rd ]Loc, jSrror'

Right Side:

Hand Location
Ist 2nd 3rd

STATIONA.Tf HaND

Left Side:

Total
Error

1

' 342 :

176
i

j

246 !
j

t

. 1

i

Hand Letters Read If tter Total
Location 1st 2nd 5rd Loc. Srror

: ;

80 !

1

1

1

'-

|i
176 1

15N3
1

Ij
106

i36 '
. I

1

1
.0

bj

1

Ri^t Side: Right Side:

Hand Letters Read Letter Total Hand Letters Read Letter Total
Location 1st 2nd 3rd Log. Error .Location 1st 2nd 5rd Loc, Error

802

316

872

342
;

246

! x.e 1

1 i
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N^^iE cuaaicuuiki, hamdeimj;s3 in pointing. . . , f^-—
I

- '
""^

SWINGING HAND Left Side: Date

Iiuarker Hand Hand

Right Side:

Total
Error

106
!

1

IN
j

80
i i

1 > |
106 "t

OUT ;

80 ; i

Marker Hand Hand
Total
Error

1

272

IN
|216

S^TINGLvG HAND Left Side: Date
Total

iVjarker Hand Hand _ Errpr_

80
IN

106

106
OUT

80

1

i

i

Marker

Right Side:

To^.el

Hand Hand Error

272
IN

246
1

"1
I

272
OUT

1

246

SWINGLNG hLO) Left Side:

Hand Letters

Sand

,246

1272

f

Letter Total

Loo, iilrror

80

IN
106

I

i

i

Right Side:

Letters
Letter Total
Loc, li'rror

I

IN

1272 !

OUT
j

jSvTINGIIJG H3^ Left Side:
I Letter Total

Hand Letters Loc. Error

J i

106

IN
80

1
1 1

!

106
OUT

80

Right Side;

Hand Letters
Letter Total
Loc, Error

246

272
IN

246

272
our

I

1
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T\/o cxporiincnts \mre conductod to dotcrnino the In-

fluonce of certain factors upon tho ability of an individual

to look where he is pointing or to point whore he is looking,

when vision of his pointing hand and ara are oxcludod. Tho

P'orpoGO of Experiment I was to doteriainc tiio offoct or head

position in relation to body position on the iia^nitude, varia-

bility, and direction of errors nade in na!d.n,3 localisln;^ ro-

sponsGS with the head and v/ith tho arn. The purpose of liic-

porinent II w:.s to determine whether the undornovomcnt of

tho head (head not turning far onou-h out) in the Stationary

operation of Lxperioent I was duo to either tho weight of tho

sight tube or tiie outwai-d svincins r,;ovenGnt of the head.

A localization apparatus, a si^ht tube, pointers, and

Form I data sheets v/ero the materials used in Ez-rperinont I,,

For Experinent II, the localisation apparatus, pointers, and

Forn II data sheets v/cro used; tlie 3ii;ht tube was not used

In Experinent II, The localisation apparatus is essentially

a sheet of metal curved about and nailed to a piece of fiber

board, Tho netal is laiown as the backplate and the fiber

board is Imovni as the pai-tition. The backplate is so curved

that all positions on tho rif.ht half of the appai*atus are

equidistant rroi:i the rijht shoulder and all positions on tho

left Iialf are oqxiidistant from the left shoulder. The siijht

tube limited tho peripheral vision of the subject to about %•»

at the distance of the backplate. Two pointers were used, one



for the forofin-er or each hand. Each pointer v/as a snail,

thin piece of netal thcxt was taped to the subject's foro-

finaor GO .iG to o::tond ^l-" beyond the end of tlxe lin-cv, in

th© center c: the lon-itiidiml a::iG of the fin.:or, Forty

nnle collese students wore used as subjects, tv/onty students

for each o:-:perinGnt.

The two distinct operations porfornod in Experiment I

will bo called Moving and Stationary, because in one opera-

tion the sjTi is iiovin-, and in t:io other operation tlie ass
is p .

t;atlonai;
;^ . A Ilovins localizinc response is nade by a

subject v;}ien he novos his ]^^nd a\;ay fron his body and points

to vhoro ho is loold.nr,. A Stationary response is made vlien

the subject turns his head to look v/horo his hand lias been

placed asainst the baclcplatc of the apparatus. The subject

i/ac seated at the localisation apparatus so as to look above

the partition, \;lioroas his Imnd was beneath the partition, out

of Iiis si-:ht. For Stationary operations the head started its

novoucnt at the front of tlio apparatus and moved outward to-

ward the ed-o of the apparatus. The principal differences

betv/ocn }:::-:porinents I and .a were in procedui^e; however,

there was one significant dirforenco in the materials usedj

no si3ht tube v/as used in SLxporinient II, In Experinont II,

the localizins responses by both head and arn were nade with

a s\/in3in3 novcrnent of the localisins oraan; results v/ore ob-

tained for outward sv/in^js and for inward swings. In l3oth



experlnents tho body faced tho front, or coiiter of the appara-

tus, at all tines, DifforGiices in variability aiid differ-

ences of mean errors wore both taken into consideration in

tho statistical analysis of the data,

Tho following factors v;cre found to influence localiz-

ing responses in then© e^n^orinents i the part of the body

nald.ns the localising response (v/hethor it vras head or arn),

the position of the head in relation to body position,

sv/inginc novenent of head or arm in raa!d.ns a localizins

response, and direction of swine. The errors of localisation

uore srialler and less variable yhen the subject looked straight

ahead of liis body tiian ^JhQn ho liad his head turned away from

the front of his body, "hc^ tho head or . /.. 3\nm.r; :'.- '-aldLng

localising responses, the tendency was to not niovo far enough

v;ith the localizing organ; tMs vas true for eith.or heafl or

ariri as tho localising organ, and for either swinging in or

out*


